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Carolina in my Mind by James Taylor

Words and Music by James Taylor | Arrangement by Ben Baker | C. B. Gitty Crafter Supply
These lyrics and music are the property of their respective owners amd are presented here personal / educational use only. Any commercial use is prohibited.

  In    my mind I’ve gone to    Car--o--------lin---a, can’t you  see  the   sunshine, can’t you just feel the moonshine

Ain’t  it     just like   a  friend of  mine     to     hit   me  from  behind,  yes  I’m    goin’  to   Car---o----lin----a    in     my    mind.

 Kar--en  she’s a     silv--er   sun,  you    best walk aw--ay   and watch it shine, watch her watch the morning come.

  A  silver tear  ap--pear--ing now I’m      cry---in’,  ain’t I?  Yes I’ve gone to Car---o----lin----a     i------n   my   mind.

 With  a     ho----ly   host of    oth--ers    stan-ding ‘round me still I’m  on  the      dark side o------f    the  moon

 And  it  seems like  it   goes on   like     this   for--ev----er,  you must for--give    me

    If     I’m  up  and gone to   Car---o-------lin-----a     i------n    my   mind.

 G                         C                                  D    C                               D       C                                      D

 G                         F                                   C                        D               Em             C                        D

 G          C                         D                          Em         Bm                       Am                            C

  D          F                         C                            G          C                  D

  D                        G                           C                  D          G

 C                        G                            Em         D         G                                   C                D          G

 G                                                              C                        D                     G                         C          D              G

This should be a pretty close representation of how James Taylor performs this song, though it might not be exact. We’ve simplified the chord progres-
sions a bit to make it easier to play, while still trying to keep the feel of the original. We present two forms of some of the chords because depending on 
what the melody note is at a particular point, one form might sound stronger than another. Experiment and see what sounds good to you!
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